
DOES THE PANERA BREAD COMPANY HAVE ANY CORE

COMPETENCIES OR DISTINCTIVE COMPETENCIES

What type of competitive advantage is Panera Bread trying to achieve? Panera Does the company have any core
competencies or distinctive.

They range from the following: a lack of enthusiasm for the menu or dining experience, inconsistent food
quality, poor service, a bad location, meal prices that patrons deemed too high, and superior completion by
rivals with comparable menu offerings. They are also expected to clean their table when they are done, all for
the price of a sit down dinner. Ultimately the concept's name was changed to Panera Bread. Based on
experience, knowledge, and know-how, they are built up over time and cannot be easily imitated. SWOT
Analysis Strengths - Repeat customers, learning curve, word-of-mouth, fresh, quality food, rapid market
penetration, economies of scale, customer service, good atmosphere Weaknesses - leased land, off-site dough
preparation and delivery, many untapped markets, no sustainable competitive advantage, unclear strategic
direction, unfavorable financial trends Opportunities catering, national focus on health, dinner crowd, global
sales Threats bad economy, high gas prices, highly competitive industry Financials Net profit margin Return
on stockholders equity Debt to Equity Ratio Current Ratio  Panera knows what it's good at and has used that as
their foundation. A substitute to this could be to have the meeting in the office or meet in other places such as
Starbucks, or caribou coffee. Panera aims to serve customers who feel the joy of consuming fresh baked
breads, love the smell of home baked foods, and enjoy the communal, warm atmosphere at a high quality food
and reasonably price bakery-cafe. Premium Business, C. I think Panera Bread needs to do more media
advertisement. Its primary industry is the one in which it has the most sales. For the three-step process
questions, you may use short phrases and sentences for your answers. What strategic issues and problems does
Panera Bread management need to address? Porters Five Competitive Forces Potential new entrants: -Even
tough the competition is pretty tough and the threat of potential new entrants is high in the market, Panera
Bread is doing very well because it offers a quality product which is in the trend. Organizational Dynamics,
Vol. The final issue would be location. References Thompson, A. Panera Bread Company should not have a
problem with maintaining there competitive advantage. To put the eyes in only one competitor could represent
a strategic mistake. Power of customers Power of the customer is relatively high for Panera. Based on the
climate and geographical location some bakery-cafes also offer outdoor seating. It started out as a small
sandwich shop known as Saint Louis Bread. A loaf of bread in every arm is the mission statement of Panera
Bread. Franchising had been a key component of the company's efforts to broaden its market penetration, but
not its only approach. Heading into , Panera Bread Companys market presence was expanding rather swiftly. S
and in North America in general. What is important is the work they put into making the coffee. By
implementing a best cost provider strategy, the company would be somewhat shielded from downturns in the
economy. Economical: -Fast casual restaurant sector is growing up and the market is at the moment favourable
for Panera Bread development and implementation -Increase of the demand for fast casual restaurants in the
United States Social and Cultural: -Health consciousness of the customers -Need of a new offer adapted to
consumers taste vegetarian, lowcalorie and to their expectations happy-hours, childrens menus, innovative or
trendy dishes, -Comfortable environment where customers like to stay and not fast food environment where
consumers eat in 20 minutes and then leave Technological: -Panera Breads fresh-dough manufactures which
provides fresh dough everyday to its cafs and so ensure the quality and the fresher of its products.
Opportunities: -Higher quality quick dinning experience than the traditional fast food restaurant -Fast casual
restaurant market is a growing market -Panera Bread is in the trend, its food correspond to the actual trend of
heart-healthy, organic, low calorie food. The solvency ratios and leverage ratios show the PBC's policy of not
having long-term debt. Another issue management should address could be competition. The most important
distinctive competence is its name, and the company should promote it as such. Finally, the taste of consumers
evolves over the time due to many considerations. Both restaurants have similar menus. Javier Pita Case
number and short name for case? If it continues to offer great customer service, unique products and an overall
escape for people of all ages, Panera Bread can keep its competitive advantage. What are the strategic issues
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and problems that Panera Bread's management needs to address? What can Panera Bread Company do to
strengthen its competitive position and business prospects? In , top management at Au Bon Pain instituted a
comprehensive overhaul of the newly-acquired Saint Louis Bread locations.


